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Decreased Enrollment 
Necessitates Staff Cuts
A reduction in enrollment for next 
year has necessitated a curtailment 
In the faculty. Eight members, all 
of them instructors, will not be 
re-appointed at the end of this 
term.
Miss Jule Horschalc of the mathe­
matics department will become 
Mrs. John Henry Friar, Jr., this 
summer and will reside at Evan­
ston. 111.
A  counselling assistantship at
Beck Invited 
To Summer at 
Writer Haven
In recognition of his achieve­
ments in writing, Warren Beck, 
professor of English, has been in­
vited to spend a month this sum­
mer at Yaddo, a haven for writ­
ers, painters, and other types of 
•rtists at Saratoga Springs, New 
York.
This is the second time Beck 
hat been so honored; he worked 
there last summer, also.
Yaddo, the former Trask estate, is a place where artists can find 
the solitude they need in which to 
create. They live in the luxurious 
mansion of the late financier and 
do their work at secluded studios on Yaddo’s 600 acres.
The author of the recently pub­
lished INTO THIN AIR will go to 
Yaddo in August after teaching a 
summer session at the Breadloaf 
School of English, one of Middle- 
bury College’s graduate schools of 
language. He will teach a course 
in the modem short story and con­
duct a seminar in literary criticism 
and composition. This will be 
Beck’s fifth year at the school.
Last year Beck met such out­
standing authors there as Thornton 
Wilder and Edmund Wilson.
Christian Science 
Lecture April 26
Vanderbilt university has been ac­
quired by Paul R. Givens, psycho­
logy instructor, who will work to­
ward his Ph.fl. J. H. Griffith, pro­
fessor of psychology, will conduct 
the testing bureau next year.
Herbert G. Zittau, who teaches 
French, will return to Columbia to 
complete his doctor’s dissertation. 
Charles N. Fifer of the English de­
partment will also return to grad­
uate school.
To use her ability in Spanish cor­
respondence for getting a job with 
firm doing business in South 
America is the goal of Miss Mary 
Alice King, Spanish instructor.
Edmund J. Kaminski of the Ger­
man staff has no definite plans.
instructor in physical education 
Harvey Kuester will sell hearing 
aids this summer for the Medical 
Accoustic Instrument company of 
Minneapolis as part of their train­
ing program.
Nancy Ballou, who holds a simi­
lar position in the physical educa­
tion department, could not be 
reached for comment.
Paul F. Cundy, associate profes­
sor of chemistry, will go on leave 
of absence to do research work for 
the Marathon corporation at Men- 
asha.
English Film, 
'Odd Man Out/ 
Shown April 22
Stars James Mason 
As Johnny McQueen, 
Irish Rebel Leader
Atwood, Nelson Approved 
StudentPresidentNominees
Verdi's Requiem 
To Open Festival
Waterman's Chorus 
Revives May Custom
Lawrence college will revive its 
spring music festival after a lapse 
of 20 years in a three-concert list 
to be held the second week in May.
A 150 voice chorus will sing Ver­
di’s “Requiem” under the baton of 
Dr. Carl J. Waterman on Sunday 
evening. May 6. assisted by two 
Chicago soloists, Maude Nosier, so­
prano; and Allan F. Keller, tenor; 
and two Lawrence faculty mem­
bers, Muriel Engelland Hoile, con­
tralto; and William Harder, bari­
tone.
Guest organist Russell Wich- 
nunn, a Lawrence alumnus and 
faculty member at the Pennsyl­
vania College for Women, Is 
scheduled for a concert on Tues­
day evening, May 8. Wlchmann 
will also be organ accompanist 
for the Verdi Requiem.
Last concert is the Lawrence col­
lege symphony, Kenneth Byler con­
ducting, with Fritz Siegal, concert- 
master of two Chicago orchestras, 
as soloist in the Brahms violin con­
certo, on Sunday evening, May 13. 
All performances will take place 
in Memorial chapeL 
Tickets for the music festival 
concerts May 6, 8, rnd IS will be 
available for students at Belling’s 
pharmacy Monday, April 30. Non­
student tickets will go on sale a 
week earlier, as is done with ar­
tist series’ programs.
Candidates to Tell Platforms 
April 26; Voting on May 1
Calvin Atwood and Larry Nelson I
were designated as candidates forl:rePresent« 1 the phi Delt* their were designated as candidates lor NaUonal Fraternity convention this
student body president at the SEC 
meeting Monday evening. John Ar- 
buthnot presented the petition on 
behalf of Atwood while Bob Mc­
Cabe presented Nelson’s petition. 
Election will be held on May 1 and 
candidates will present thier plat­
forms to the student body at con­
vocation on Thursday, April 26. No 
campaigning is to begin before that 
time, it was pointed out by Dick 
Bickle, present study body presi­
dent.
Atwood, a member of Phi Delta 
Theta, is married and the father 
of one son, Calvin, III. He has been 
the fraternity representative on the 
SEC for the last year and also
New Ticket System 
For All-College Play
Since the next production of the 
Lawrence college theatre, The 
Playboy of the Western World, is 
to be presented in arena style in 
one of the basement rooms of the 
new union, a new system for tic­
kets has been arranged. This plan 
is based on the idea of reserved 
nights rather than reserved seats. 
It should be understood that when 
exchanging your activity ticket you 
are not selecting an Individual seat, 
but are choosing the night you 
would like to attend. Two hundred 
and twenty five seats will be avail­
able for each night, with all of 
them in equally good places.
The Playboy will be given on Ap­
ril 26, 27, 28 and May 2, 3, 4. It 
is advised that those wishing to 
go should get their tickets early for 
the particular night they wan to 
go. Students are urged to obtain 
tickets for the earlier performanc­
es in order to avoid the standing- 
room situation which occured dur­
ing later performances last year.
Belling’s will handle the tickets 
as usual.
Sunday April 22, the English mov­
ie Odd Man Out with James M a ­
son will be shown in Science J|pll 
at 1:30 and 6:30.
The practical value of Christian- Directed by Carol Reed and phot- 
ity to solve business problems, heal ographed by Robert Kraskcr, Odd 
sickness, and meet other modern Man Out is the story of Johnny 
needs will be the topic of a lec- McQueen (James Mason), an Irish 
ture on Christian Science to be de-1 rebel leader in Belfast. Seriously 
iivered in Lawrence Memorial wounded in an attempt to get 
chapel on Thursday evening, April funds for his organization, Johnny 
26 by Arthur Perrow of Chicago. wanders the streets of the city 
Mr. Perrow will speak under the meeting various characters and 
auspices of the First Church of types. The relations between John- 
Christ Scientist of Appleton. The ny and these people develop the 
meeting is open to the general pub- theme found in I Corinthians: , 
lie and there will be no admis- j ‘‘Though I speak with the tongues 
sion charge. ¡of men and of angels and have not
Formerly secretary and treasur- charity I am become as sounding 
er of a large public utilities com- brass. . .and though I have all 
pany, Mr. Perrow left the business faith, so that I could remove moun- 
world in 1943 to devote his time tains, and have not chairty, I am  
to the public practice of Christian nothing.’' (1:13) A  thrilling adven- 
Science healing. Now he is a mem- ture story, a love story and an al- 
ber of the Christian Science Board legory of modern m an in a waste-
of Lectureship, and . is on nation- land: this is Odd M an  Out. ______________________________________
vide  tour. Carol Reed, the director, has
He is expected to tell of several done The Third Man, The Fallen A familiar sight to Ormsby girls (and to many Brokaw boys) 
Christian Science healings in illus- Idol and the documentary film of ¡s Miss Miller at her post, 
trating his explanations. Subject of world war II, The True Glory. H e 1 
bis lecture will be, “ Christian Sci- j ¡3 presently at work in the Pacific 
ence: The W ay  of Present Salva- .filming Joseph Conrad’s story “ An 
yon.'* Outcast of the Islands.
The cameraman, Robert Krask- 
f  I m .'a h  l i A l l . A  cr, has gained the European equiv-U m o n  O p e n  H o u s e  clent of the »Oscar” for Henry V
Lawrence alumni who contributed and Reed's The Third Man. 
to the memorial union will have an A critical analysis of Odd Man 
opportunity to see just where their Out, by the British Film Institute,
Ormsby Desk Lady Kept Busy 
Answering Calls, Sorting Mail
money went when an open house will also be shown. Basis Wright, 
is held there on Sunday, April 22 film maker and critic, analyzes the 
from four in the afternoon to nine movie from the standpoint of time- 
in the evening. ¡span, the symbolism of weather,
Vice-President Ralph J. Watts use of dialogue and music and 
and John H . Wilterding, alumnus movement within the frame. This 
and chairman of the centennial fund short will be shown at both per- 
committee, are making arrange- formances.
ments for the event. | On  Sunday M ay  6 the Charlie
Several students will be selected Chaplin classic The Circus is 
by the union committee to show scheduled and on M ay  20, John 
the guests around the building. J Steinbeck's Of Mice and Men.
last summer.
He was out for football during 
his freshman and sophomore years 
and has been very active in the 
Lawrence college theater. He car­
ried one of the leads in the first 
production of the year. Hedda Gab­
bler and has appeared in many 
one-acts throughout the year. Dur­
ing the summer Atwood was instru­
mental in forming the Attic play­
ers and held a lead in one of 
their productions, “The Late Chris­
topher Bean," which was also pre­
sented in the chapel for the benefit 
of the LUC. Atwood won the Pres­
ident’s cup this year in the annual 
all-college speech contest.
Nelson, also a member of Phi 
Delta Theta, is a member of the 
union committee. He acted as sec­
retary of his fraternity and was re­
cently elected treasurer for the 
coming year. In his sophomore 
year Nelson earned a letter in 
cross country and was out for 
basketball.
He has held minor roles in sev­
eral theater productions and was 
awarded the Mace cup as an out­
standing freshmen. The cup is giv­
en for scholarship, leadership and 
a well-rounded personality.
Ski Club Gives 
Constitution, 
Plans, to SEC
Kuester Tells History, 
Asks Appropriation 
From Student Fund
Ski club officers and members 
of the board of control appeared be­
fore the SEC at their meeting last 
Monday evening to present their 
new constitution and plans for the 
coming year.
Harvey Kuester, instructor in 
physical education and faculty ad­
viser of the ski club, spoke of the 
brief history of the organization and 
Harry Patterson, newly elected 
president, Bill Guerin, past presi­
dent and Dick Persike spoke out 
in favor of the S E C  adopting the 
new constitution and the possibil­
ity of an appropriation from the 
student activities fund for 1951-52.
It was stated that nothing was 
provided at this time in the athlet­
ic recreation fund for the purpose 
of the club. Money was needed to 
furthr/- the ski patrol and the ski 
team and at the same time, create 
further interest in the organiza­
tion. It was stressed that students 
were being drawn to the school 
because of the increased winter 
sports program.
Jim Vessey, Delta Tau Delta 
representative, pointed out that 
movement toward» forming a 
baseball team has been raised 
previously and similar lack of 
funds has prevented further ac­
tion. MI think you will have to 
point out to the whole student 
body the importance of such a 
large expenditure,” Vessey wont 
on to say, expressing that few 
people would benefit from the 
largest expenditure of the group, 
that of a ski team.
At a recent meeting of the ski 
club, new officers were elected for 
the coming year. In addition to Pat­
terson, members elected J o h n  
Hane, vice president; Sylvia Tip­
pett, secretary; Jim Lunney, treas­
urer and Jili Moore, publicity chair« 
man.
by Betty Burns ¡ton, Miss Miller has not lived here
In their first weeks at Lawrence, ^ cr ^ nc °* hobbies is 
, . .. ¡traveling, and several years ago, freshmen women are kept quite. trjp tQ CaIifornia extcndcd inlo
busy, meeting new people and be- a fjVe year stay. She still travels 
coming “orientated’’. Nevertheless, extensively during her vacations, 
among their first acquaintances j  Since there is such 
are the desk ladies at Ormsby, one stream of people and 
of whom is Miss Pearl Miller. calls at Ormsby all day, she has gan her journalistic work on the 
Miss Miller has been at Law- little time for her other hobby, Lawrentian during her freshman 
rence a number of years. She was which is reading. Among her other year and was recently appointed 
also desk lady at Russell Sage, Pea-duties, Miss Miller gives out thelcopy editor. She is vice president 
body and Brokaw before her trans- mail each morning and sees that of her sorority, social chairman of 
fer to Ormsby four years ago. Al* Pan Hellenic house is locked up the Spanish club and a counselor at 
though she is a native of Apple-^tight at eleven o’clock each night. ¡Ormsby.
Barbara Bassett Heads 
Handbook Committee
Barbara Bassett, a junior and a 
member of Kappa Delta, was elec­
ted chairman of the Handbook 
a s t e a d y  committee at the S E C  meeting last 
telephone Monday evening. Miss Bassett be-
WARNER BROS.
PPLETON
FAITH DOMERGUE
COLLEEN HURLEY 
WHITMAN COLLEGE 
’52
Eta Sigma Phi to 
Fete Latin Classes
Sins a song of sulfide,
A beaker full of lime — 
Four and twenty test tubes 
Breaking all the time.
When the cork Is taken out 
Fumes begin to reek — 
Isn’t that an awful mess 
To have five times a week?
"Mama, is it true that all peo­
ple come from dust?"
“Yes, dear.”
"Mama, do people return to 
dust?"
"Yes, Johnny; why do ye« 
ask?»*
"Well, uh. . Mama, I Just look­
ed under my bed, and there’s 
someone either coming or going."
NOW SHOWING
LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA’S STUDENTS- 
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET
WHAT EVERY 
SMOKER WANTS _
OVER 1500 PROMINENT tOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers' 
test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 
smells milder and smokes milder.”
A W EL L -K N O W N  INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH  
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the 
only cigarette in which members of our taste panel 
found no unpleasant after-taste."
« I
Shirley Hanson, Lawrence Grad, 
Writes From Poitiers University
'students who can’t afford the exo- Pharmacy) gives at least one ball
The following is a letter received
dus to the capital being legion.
Student social life la in general 
confined to two areas: the eafes 
and the movies. Our “date", and 
especially the week-end variety, 
are almost unknown here, sincethis week from Shirley Hanson, who specialized subject. None of our well
graduated from Lawrence last Gloved survey courses, the idea most of the students return to
June. Miss Hanson has been study- bein* 11181 tho students acquired their homes fpr Saturday and
ing this year at the University of all this general knowledge before, ^u,,day. The regular date itself
Tcholarship France 0n a coming to the university. Therefore
Dear Lawrentians—
The students at the University
what results is that in French lit­
erature. for example, a course will 
of Poitiers are striking today, spend the whole year in studying 
which means that they are stay- one novel or one or two aspects of
mg away from class in order to one author’s work. The average
is not too frequent; what happens 
is that students do things togeth­
er In small groups. The group 
with whom I almost always eat 
my meals at the student restaur­
ant <70 francs — 20 cents — for 
a four or five course dinner) con­
sists of my best friend, a youngprotest their dissatisfaction with re-. ,
cent governmental action cutting class-load is from nine to twelve French girl living with m y fam
the funds for student social secur- hours a week* but the students are ***> tw® y®*M»g m e» attached to
ity. The students, as far as I can rare (and 1 am  not an exception) the Court here, preparing to be
see, have welcomed the strike en- who don l cut regularly. Attend-; lawyers, a young doctor taking
thusiastically, but more for the ance is not taken* and since sue- extra eourses in chemistry, and
sake of the vacation than because cess deP€nds only on the result of a young banker. When we go to
of the gesture. I am  rather curious ^  examination at the end of the the movies, which is every time
as to the fate of the professors year' U is P °ssible to obtain notes the feature changes, we all go to-
w h o m  no one, naturally botheredifor the course ,,,ften a copy can gether; and this Is customary
to notify, but a French student as-'be Purchased) and not bother to go among most of the students,
sured me blithely last night at the at * U* This sounds very for There ** »  ki“ d •*  «*»dei»t union,
movies that the professors will take ^  students in theory, but in prac- wher there is dancing twice a
a little walk and then go home if tice 11 seems that large numbers week <with “ r1*® —  one of
no one has showed up At any aren,t able to pass the examina- the candidates for the presidency
rate. I am  on vacation with the Uons at the end of the year> And of the *ludenl body *“ d as •
rest of them, and having thought before you a11 dccide to chan«e campaign promise the project of
Of all off you many manv times schools. you should know that the keeping the lights on at the
am  writing you now a little about final exam is five hours long’ and dances- but he was defeated), but
student life in France. that after the five-hour written, it is not too often frequented by
While French university stu- there is an oral to be Passed- the majority of the students. The
dents do not wait outside the door Before judging French students bar is probably the most popu-
of the classroom until the profes- on the basis oi those at the Uni'| Ur. of lte facilities, with not a
sor arrives to let them in as Is versity of Poitiers, however, it is coke in sight, but with every
the custom in the lycees (French imP°rtant to remember that this brand of aperitif, and lots of II-
secondary school corresponding ¡s a provincial university, and that quueurs -  at {he lowest prices
roughly to our high schools), they ,n general not even the * rench take in town. Typically French, I sup-
do rise when the professor ar- ¡the universities in the provinces too pose, is the custom of awarding
'seriously. There are always the a bottle of aperitif every time
real students, who work hard and; there is need for a prize, wheth-
are a credit to themselves and to| er it be for selling copies of the
the university, but there is a larg-1 student newspaper, which has ap-
er percentage of “jokers” who peared once (a four-page edition)
spend one or two years amusing since 1 have been here, or as a
themselves in the cafes, and in reward for an original costume, 
general horseplay, before their Each of the five faculties (Lett- 
money or their parents’ patiencc 
wears out and they give up the 
pretense and go to work. Since the
rives, and are expected to remain 
standing until he invites them to 
sit down. Not quite the same as 
at Lawrence, where frequently 
the professor can enter unnoticed 
in the midst of the general con­
version (for after all. what did 
we come to college for?). It 
strikes me as characteristic 
enough that most of the Ameri­
can (except for myself, chronic
dissenter that I am) object quite ? ar’ nevertheless with living con
indignantly to this custom, think­
ing. I suppose, that this elemen­
tary gesture of respect is not 
“democratic” . The spectacle is 
even more academic at the Fac­
ulty of Law, where the professors 
wear their scholastic robes for all 
their classes, and where each pro­
fessor is always preceded by a 
guardian of the building, who op­
ens the door for him and pre­
sents him to the students. This is 
routine procedure for all the 
courses in this Faculty, even for 
those which resemble our semin­
ars. I visited one in which there 
were only five students present, 
mil spread out in the last row of 
a fairly large amphitheater, and 
the ceremony never changed. No 
tweed suits and pipes for these 
professors, although we in the 
Faculty of Letters are more spor- I
iy-
The class system itself is quite 
different from ours. A class meets 
in general only once a week for an 
hour, and deals with one rather
ditions so difficult in Paris, the 
provincial universities are gaining 
in esteem, the number of serious
DECK SLACKS
in
• •original 
Sail Cloth
Blue —  Green 
and 
Brown
Berggren Bros.Sport Shop
24 Hour Developing
K O D A K S  and S U P P L I E S  
G R E E T I N G  C A R D S
Ideal Photo Shop
208 E. College 
Near the Campus
Memorial Drive 
Florists
Flowers for 
the Formal
Place Orders Early With 
Anita Higgins or Dick Swenson
Our Campus Representatives
ers, Law, Sciences, Medicine, and
each winter, and everybody goes to 
all of them. These balls are like 
our formals, except that they last 
until five or six in the morning, 
and you are almost required to 
drink champagne. A girl will get 
one new formal a year, and wear it 
to all the balls, so that at the end 
of the season it is really time for 
another one. And since there are 
fewer gallant young men than there 
are girls who want to go to the ball, 
one young man may very likely 
escort two girls and hope that on 
arrival some of his friends 
help him out. ,
After five months as a student at 
Poitiers, what seems to me the mi­
raculous has occurred, and I have 
little difficulty in understanding 
what the professors are saying 
(there is the disadvantage, howev­
er, that when you arc able to un­
derstand you are also able to be 
bored), even though I still miss 
parts of animated conversations. 
The first months were painful, 
though. We had been studying a 
certain long poem in one of my 
classes for five weeks before I 
even realized that the professor had 
given an assignment. But since at 
Lawrence an assignment could very
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Runyon Elected 
SCA President
Ted . Runyon was elected presi­
dent of the Student Christian as­
sociation at their recent business 
meeting and square dance, held in 
the union. Barbara Garrison was 
elected vice president; Jeannine 
Renler, secretary and Bob Tully, 
treasurer. The newly elected offi­
cers will choose the SCA cabinet 
w^|for the coming year and will then 
meet at a retreat to plan next 
years program.
Turn to Page 8
DROP DOWN 
For . . .
Pipes and Tsbacco 
Pocket Books 
Magazines 
Gandy
Jerry Schleis
Book Store
MARIO LANZA . . .
•  The Loveliest Night of the Year
•  Lit Donna ¡V Mobile
•  Be My Love
•  Vestt La Gitibba
■ _mot» smi] 
P(
vumae(¡o.
YOU SAW IT  
IN "SEVENTEEN'
“Frosty”
bv
Betty Barclay
8.95
One of these wonderful little dresses that turns • 
every date into an occasion. Demurely flattering 
with delicate flower embroidery on collar and 
D ockets. Sanforized broadcloth in sunny co lors. 
Pink, blue, maize, aqua, sizes 9 to 15.
College Shop —  Prange's Second Floor
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This Mad Social Living 
Of the Greeks Rolls on
ßÜLioand
by Joke
Come snow or rain, the mad Lawrence social life races on. Last week 
■aw the Betas and Sig Eps rebuilding their houses into jungles and 
pseudo bar rooms In place of the usual darkened cellars. They even 
turned on some lights for the occasion. Rumor has it that these were 
two bodacious brawls.
Tomorrow night finds the Alphi Chis and Kappa Delts busy with 
•wishy formals. Have fun, girls, and especially you boys. Free feeds 
don’t come too often these days.
These parties stand for good times with all the trimmings, and reflect 
a recent change in attitude here at “old” Lawrence. You think we’re
kidding, eh? Paging thru old Lawrentians the other day told us that, . . . . . .  „iacc«„
it wasn’t always this way. Parties used to be rare. Girl's hours and two th,s international .ports « 
convos a week were heated subjects in this paper and the object of many ,were Jimmy Demare ross, au- 
“special committees.” The Union and the Fraternity Quad were only ®au Legion course, first, and L  oyd 
ideas. How long ago? Eleven year. As progress runs, not bad. Langrum, famed Beloit pro, see-
But we’re not done yet, we hope. Example. What debonair three- ond. 
pointer was recently put on probation? ! This week, the stars of the links
Cupid, to use an old word for an old custom, score one hit this week, are moving Into the semi-finals of 
Pi Phi Lois Tomaso and Phi Delt Bill Warner pinned. Congratulations, the Oriental Open. Ken Groffgen,
dent but she can also direct a 
play — “Hello Out There.” .. . 
Phi Delta Theta
Nice going to a new pledge, Don 
Lempke.
Last week the Banta Oriental 
golf club opened in the blaze of 
great golfing names shooting for 
the J. Waldermer Bergstrom cup 
and prize money. The winners of
Friday, Arpll 20 
12:45 W R A  Board 
1:30 Aqua fin Pool
4:30 Faculty Meeting
Art Center
Saturday, April 21 
1:30 Aquafins Pool
8:00-11:30 Kappa Alpha Theta 
Bowery Party
Congo. Church 
9:30-12:30 Kappa Delta-Alpha 
Chi Formal 
Sunday, April 22 
1:30 it 3:30 Foreign Film
SH 200
4:00 Senior Recital
— Pat Manchester Con. 
7:00 SCA vespers 
8:00 Brainard Studio Recital
Con.
Monday, April 23
Delta Tau Delta
Last Tuesday night we initiated 
Jim Hickey, Fritz Born, Chuck Ku- 
bltz, Ward Young, and Kent Han- 
»on. This, combined with our ear­
lier initiation, brings the total of 
new actives for the year to twenty- 
three. We are more than just a 
little proud of them.
It seems the Bachelor’s Club had 
Its first meeting last week. Since 
they can’t play cards ’cause their 
bridges are burning and their 
hearts are broken, and since the 
weather does not permit night base­
ball, the meetings have been chang­
ed into “Song Title Parties.” Ev­
ery member is supposed to rum- 
mage through drawers, closets, 
hope chests, etc., and come up with 
something that represents a song 
title.
Everything was going along just
Monk Long Iron Pribnow is the 
only surviving member of the 
chapter in the Phi Delt Invlta- 
tlonal Banta Oriental golf tour­
ney. The tourney was handicap* 
ped for a few days due to the 
fact that the course was under* 
going repairs at Shanghi. 1 guess 
that it is being flown back with 
Dug Out Mac. .. .
This is going to be all for this 
week for fear that the article is 
going to be cut again as usual.
Have no fear boys — We’re not 
In the cutting mood this week — 
ED.
Kappa Delta
Under the expert direction of our 
song-leader Liz Auld, we have been 
preparing our lovely voices for the 
Song Fest.
5:45-7:00 Frosh Dinners 
7:30-10:30 Mace-Mortar Board 
Song Fest Chapel
Thursday, April 26 
7:00 Band
8:15 “ Playboy of the Western 
World” Chapel
Friday, April 27 
1:30 Aquafins
3:00-5:30 Eta Sigma Phi Tea 
Art Center
8:15 “Playboy of the Western 
World” Chapel
Perry Sievertcoff (the amazing 
Wauwatosa dark horse), and Bau­
er Lauer in the lead at the time 
we go to press.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Didn’t do much this week but 
sing — or so they call it, but 
being led by the Welker team has 
helped immeasurably!
However, we are all looking 
forward to the Bowery Party. . . 
maybe we should hire the Betas 
to fly our kites for us Saturday. 
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chis on campus are busy 
sending in petitions for some for­
mal dance weather to be delivered 
on or before Saturday, the eve­
ning when we will be tripping the 
light fandango on the smoothly pol 
ished floor of the union. With noth­
ing more to do for the next five 
minutes and three paragraphs,
4:30
7:00
8:15
Tuesday,
12:45
4:30
7:00
Band
Greek Meetings 
SEC 
April 24
The California weatherman 
says they don’t have rain in Cal- 
ifornia — only dew. Yesterday 
morning he stepped off his front 
porch — now they’re dragging 
the dew for his body*
L W A  
SCA Cabinet 
Orchestra
Dean’s Off.
7:00-9:00 German Club
Campus Gym.
Wednesday, April 25 
4:00 Orchestra
Weekend Homework — That 
which you said you would do on 
Friday, promised to complete on 
Saturday, vowed to do on Sun­
day, and which you handed in on 
Tuesday.
are predicted to replace the usual 
swarm of Peabody, Ormsby and 
Sage, (respectively) sun bathers.
3. I for one, will fly south with 
a family of robins who got this 
far and decided to turn back.
Appleton's Smartest 
Card, Book and 
Gift Shop
fine. The president brought an
alarm clock which naturally stood from having our Spring 
for "Time on My Hands.” It took this weekend. Everybody going?! 
a new member to bring a fifth of Alpha Delta Pi
gin which was obviously “ You Go Twice beneath a clock when the 
to My Head.” union was a non-entity and hydro-
Now my little Delta Queen, .. spasmodic verbosity was particular 
Kince we’re wiping the blackboard to the Greek column alone. How
Spring is still in the process of here are some thought provoking 
spring but that doesn't stop us predictions via Drew Pearson per-
Formai taining to our own life at Lawrence.
clean.
And, Miner you’re a miss and I’m 
a mister.
I’ll swap you a brother for a 
sorority sister.
Beta Theta PI
Well we feel that we are very 
hicky this week, the editors of the 
Greek column promised that they 
would put our column in seeing that 
©ur column got rudely excluded the 
last two weeks.
We really had a wild weekend 
with the Gay Nineties party and 
with the formation of the greatest 
Kite flying club east of the Brazos. 
The party really went over great 
and the root beer was delicious, 
the drinkers polished off a pony. 
Mr. Lawrence Pooler must be com­
plimented for the fine job he did 
in organizing the party.
The Beta Gasette under the ed­
itorship of Mr. Von Aspen Motch- 
iman and Harry Salt Flats Ele- 
greet set the newspaper world 
buzzing again as usual. The Apple­
ton Post Crescent couldn't under­
stand where all that confidential 
news came from. It is rumored 
that Motchsman and Elegreet might 
be bought-off for two parachutes, 
two solid models and a ball of line.
The chapter has reaTly shined 
this last week, though, in kite fly­
ing. Seven kites have been lost, 
two limped home, one came home 
crippled and three are unaccounted 
for. It has been estimated that 
945 feet 6 inches of string were 
lost. The flying conditions were not 
the best for a couple of days in 
that the airport grounded all kites 
for bad icing conditions on the 
string in the lower troposphere.
Business Careers
COLLEGE
4-MONTH INTENSIVE COURSE 
SCCRf T M tM l TM JM NC t o r  
C OtlECE STUOCNTS M i  CJtAOUATtS
S tartin g  Ju n e, O ctober. PVbnw rf 
H ullrtln A, on r r g u n t .  
ration  now ofwn 
NEXT C O U M t STARTS JUNC I I
IJfettm e H * rrm e n t S*r*W»
W rit« AdmtMlon Coun»el<*r 
Co-Kduratu'Ml •  G . /  A p yr<m*d
T N I  O R C O O  C O L L I D E
f t  South W th w h  Avenue, C h k M «  *. Illtnota 
ITume RTote H W 0
was that again? Ed). Cupld-we 
know you are an 18th century 
Romanticist at heart but Alpha 
Delta Phi sorority Is now Alpha 
Delta PI as of 1904. The fire has 
not yet gone out. Not only does 
Carolyn Maler make good stu-
1. Unless thermometers start 
batting a seventy degree average 
in the next two weeks, May, 
which Is, like your National Drink 
Hadacol and Seltser week, the 
official month of suicides (Com­
puted and standardised by those 
who have done so) will have a 
bumper crop lead by the “I’m 
for Thoreau for athletic director’* 
factor so prevalent among facul­
ty members.
2. Baths in brown all-purpose Rit
Spring's the time 
for
taking pictures • • • 
the place 
for cameras and 
photo supplies 
is • • •
KOCH PHOTO SHOP
231 E. College Are.
To A
Free Lecture on Christian Science
SUBJECT—
LECTURER—
PLACE-
T I M E -
C H R IS T IA N  SC IEN CE 
The W ay of Present Salvation
Arthur Perrow, C .S .,
of Chicago, Illinois
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.
LA W REN C E M EM O RIAL C H A P EL
Thursday, April 26, ot 8:15 p.m.
✓
SNIDERS
OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS
It’s N ew !
SKYWRITER.........$68.50
by Smith Corona
•  Colorspeed Keyboo rd
•  Margin Release
•  Back Spacer
tax included
•  Speed Booster
•  Quickset Margin Stops
•  Quiet Operating
—S h a n n o n  o f f i c e  supply  c o
300 E. College Ave. Phone: 3-3828
Formula f o r  Success
Add Katharine Gibbs secretarial train­
ing to your college education ! With this 
combination, you’re prepared to go far 
io any business or profession.
tynit College Courrt Dean for caUlogKatharine Gibbs
no Pwti Av#.. NEW YORK 17 3J Plymwrth St. MOHTCIAIH 
H  L  Supwior S t, CHICAGO 11 1SS An(*ll St . PROVIDENCi • 
SO Mwl borough St. BOSTON 1«
For Fomous 
RONSON LIGHTERS
M A R XJ E W E L E R S
Ai:;'» ■ M a mm-
Coop
Vnivttiily «/ Arit 
Tue ion, AtU*m
■ ■Ifii' ■
RIVERSIDE FLORISTS
In Tucson, Arizona, the Co-op on 
the campus is a favorite student 
g ath erin g  spot. At the Co-op— 
Corn Cola is the favorite drink. 
With the college crowd at the 
U niversity of A rizona, as with 
every crowd—Coke belongs.
A LOVELY
CORSAGE
Ask for  it either way ... both trade-marks mean the same thirty.C A LL
Tom Stienecker
3-2234
IOTTIED UNDEt AUTMOWTV OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY *T
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 S. Main Oshkosh. Wla.
G  1951, Tfc* Coca-Colo Compony
Leis and grass skirts were in evidence Saturday evening when Sigma Phi Epsilon held their 
annual "Epsiloon" with South Pacific as their theme. .
Long skirts and stiff collars were the rage Saturday evening when Beta Theta Pi held its 
annual "Gay Nineties" party.
Ormsby Frosh 
Beckon All to 
Coffee Hour
by Sylvia Tippet
Tfi« Law rent ion 5
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WRA News
If, on a Sunday afternoon be­
tween 1:00 and 2:00 you happen 
to hear laughter and song emman- 
ating from the ivyless hall named 
Ormsby, why not enter the famed 
portals and find out what's brew­
ing? And brewing it is, for there’s 
sure to be a steaming cup of cof­
fee and a group of lovely freshmen 
women waiting to greet you. You 
will be welcome, male or female, 
bridge or canasta fiend, pianist or 
singer.
These little coffee clutches have 
been going on for quite a few 
iponths and have been very suc­
cessful. Their purpose is just to 
create friendliness among the 
classes. If you are waiting for a 
formal invitation, you don’t need 
any. Everyone is welcome — jazz, 
java and gin (rummy) are running 
freely.
The baseball season has begun 
^ith inter-class games being played 
this week. The girls are getting into 
practice for the sorority tourna­
ment which will begin immediately 
after inter-class competition has 
been completed.
j Tennis singles will start April 
23 and sign up sheets are in the 
dormitories. The rules for the 
matches will be posted in the gym.
Late to bed 
And early to rise 
Keeps your roommate 
From wearing your ties.
She's lovely.
She’s engaged, 
She uses ponds. 
She doesn’t have a bathtub*.
We Serve 
The Best ’Burgers 
In Town
R E T S O N ’S
S U P E R B U R G E R
Kuester Begins 
Frosh Tennis 
Squad Practice
To Meet Manitowoc, 
Country Day School 
In Only Two Events
Last week practice began (or the 
freshman tennis team under the 
able direction of Harvey •‘Chief” 
Kuester. According to Kuester, the 
team looks very promising this 
year. with outstanding players 
from both Illinois and Wisconsin. 
The freshman squad, according to 
Midwest conference rules, may 
play in only two meets. The two 
meets scheduled for this year will 
not be “pushovers" for our fresh­
man team. .
The first meet will bo played 
against Manitowoc high school on 
May 4. Manitowoc is one of the 
top teams In the state this year. 
It has also one of the top singles 
tennis players. The game is sched­
uled to be played at Manitowoc.
On May 26. the frashmen team 
from Lawrence will tangle with 
mighty Country Day school from 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. For the 
past few years, the Country Day 
teams have been tops in their con­
ference, and from all reports they 
are even better this year.
Topping the Ust of contenders 
for the no. 1 spot I* Ralph 
“ Turk** Tippet, a graduate of 
Whlteftah Bay Ugh school. While 
at high school, Tark received 
two tennis letters. He was dis­
trict doubles champ In his Jun- 
lar year and runner ap in the 
state doubles championship In his 
senior year.
Also shooting for the no. 1 spot 
are Jack Beckstrom, Elmer Pfef-j 
ferkorn, Dick Krause, and Kendall, 
•‘Beef* Parker. Beckstrom. a two- 
time letter winner at East Rock­
ford in Illinois, was both confer­
ence singles and doubles champ, 
runner up in the state doubles, 
Rockford City Junior champ, and 
Northern Illinois singles champ.
Flmer Pfefferkorn. a three 
time letter winner from Manito- 
Wlsconsin, was conference
The Press Box
By Skid Rohe
The success in recent years of ing matman this year. Bill Nardl- 
Beloit College s splendid basketball „¡( jes poUnd grappler, placed well
up among the finalists in the na­
tional A. A. U. meet.
Carleton College’s Jocko
team has attracted national atten­
tion to the Midwest inter-collegiate 
athletic Conference. However it 
might quickly be pointed out that 
the fine record the Buccaneers 
have piled up on the hard court is 
only one of a number of times 
Midwest Conference representa­
tives have made impressions on 
the national collegiate athletic 
scene. In almost every conference 
sport competitors from Cornell, 
Carleton, Lawrence, and the other
Mac
Kenzle has turned in times com­
parable with our nations top 
swimmers In free style events. 
Beloit also has a pair of top- 
notch mermen in Stu Eggert and 
Bill Otis.
Coach A. C. Denney's Lawrence
schools have performed with the cross-country champions contribu- 
best in the country. ted the brightest chapter in con-
This year is no exception. Sev- ference harrier history last fall 
e r a 1 athletes when they finished 8th in the N. 
competing i n C.A.A. championships at East Lan- 
fi TO conference sing, Michigan. The Viking runners
«ft K \  year ran^ placed well ahead of competitors
fir a m o n g  the from many more nationally re- 
l n *  y »  best. The wres- nown harrier squqads.
|ySTM th.a*i This spring the conference willorneli u o - some Qf the countries top
lege of Mount sma^ college track stars. Carrol 
Vernon, Schumacher, the Dixon Illinois
reco d distance ace, gives Beloit a milehasrate the Rams and half mile star, par excellence.
Rohe
mat powers in the nation. This win
as one of the Bucs also have a pole vault 
°*»U n* star the *irst magnitude in Jer­
ry Doneley. Sid Ward's leap of six
Sines, Cage Coach, Accepts 
Position at U. of Tennessee
by Lawrence Larsenter Walt Romanowski. Cornell s 13» f , (our inche3 quaU(ic,  hlm a,  
pound representative, captured the f th t hl ¡J lumoers in the 
National Collegiate Athletic Asso- ™ld ° ' , t area
elation championship. When this Th0 of , , ttr3 cou„ e 
years N-C.A A. wrestlin« «neet was ^  ^  on However we
concluded. Romanowski was voted havc k.nt to r, co(,ni2<, , nd sup. 
by coaches and .port, writers as ln the conference today. The 
he outstanding wrestler in the .ihletes that have afternoon.
hari . n M K «  lcome 01,4 of Midwest Confer-! Coach Sines came to Lawrenceram* had another outstand- ence are excelient examples that in 1W6 from Lebanon high school
Johnny Sines, Lawrence college |ball for Indianapolis Kautskys and 
basketball coach and assistant was named to the all-pro basketball 
track and line coach will leave team jn jggg 
Lawrence to take a position as head
track coach and assistant basket­
ball coach at the University of Ten­
nessee. He resigned last Friday
doubles chamn. and a semi-final- tlme »thletics are not the sole in Indiana. He formerly coached at
.._a a— •« ._ —w . _ _ -- a pre-requisite in developing athletic m— Vnrnnn on/1! P irlrn o ll in that
ability.list la the state doaMes meet last year. Dlek Krause, farmer
captain af the La Grange tennis Bi .  . . .  , t -
team In nilaols, was second in U .  OT M i c h i g a n  Attracts
the conference doubles and dis­
trict doubles champ. “Beef”
Parker, a letter winner from Ap­
pleton high school, was number 
4 man on their squad last year.
Student Body Presidents
North er o  a d Bick ell i  t at 
state. Sines was a brilliant athlete 
while at Purdue university. He 
competed there from 1936 to 1938. 
In 1938 he was All-Big 10 guard
in basketball and captain of the 
The University of Michigan law team. In fact, down in Lafeyette, 
school seems to have a strange they still talk about the former Pur- 
attraction for Lawrence college stu- due team of that day, which featur- 
Also out for freshman tennis are dent body presidents. The last ed Johnny Sines and the fabulous 
Bill Rutheford, John Keil, Fritz three in a row have gone there— Jewel Young.
Born. Tim Timothy. James Lun- Larry Storms. Jerome Pubantz Before taking on coaching. John we wish him all the luck in 
ney, and Jim Brown. and John Fiilion. I bines played professional basket- world in hi* new position.
He came to Lawrence in 1946. 
and his teams always put up a - 
creditable showing in the confer­
ence. His Lawrence coaching car­
eer was climaxed, by what will 
probably go down as the most 
famous game ever played by a 
Lawrence team. Sines cagers al­
most stopped Beloit’s greatest pow­
erhouse and the Bucanners were 
forced to stall six minutes to win 
74-58.
Negotiations between Sines and 
Tennessee started in March, being 
climaxed with Sines* acceptance 
this month.
John Sines will be missed at 
Lawrence. He is a fine coach and
the
.e Lowention Friday, April 20, 1951
loier-Squad Game Ends 
Spring Football Practice
A very successful spring football 
practice will be concluded this Sat­
urday with the annua’ intcrsquad 
game. Mr. Heselton will split his 
charges into two squads for the en­
counter. It will not be a Frosh- 
Varsity game as previously an­
nounced, however. Such an affair 
had been planned foi> last Satur­
day but the rain, which washed 
the field badly, put an unexpected 
damper on the affair. Instead, Ber- 
nie Heselton put his charg e s 
through a two hour scrimmage 
on an abreviated 60 yard field, the 
scrimmage was featured with num­
erous long runs and gave rise to
the specualtion that next years’ 
Vikes could have the break away 
runners that have not been pres­
ent in recent years.
After getting a break from the 
weatherman, being able to work 
outdoors the whole first week—a 
¡very unusual occurance in the Ap­
pleton spring, the elements final­
ly asserted themselves last week. 
During the second week, the Vikes 
were able to venture out of their 
lair in the Alexander Gymnasium 
only twice and one of these was 
for the scrimmage that was men­
tioned above. The other night the
Blue and White gridders had to con­
tent themselves with hitting dum 
mies and the like up on the gym 
floor.
Even with the running battle 
with the weatherman, spring ball 
has been a great success. Law­
rence has always been noted for 
its fine spring practices and this 
year was no exception.
Lawrence has a lot of men who 
are capable of playing some fine 
football, so the intersquad game 
Saturday should be of great inter 
est to any football fan and to any­
one this is interested in Lawrence 
college football in particular.
Meet Bue Cindermen 
In First Outside Event
Beloif college will bring one of 
the country’s best small track 
squads to Whiting field next Tues­
day afternoon as the Buccaneers 
meet the Viking cindermen in the 
initial outdoor meet of the year. 
The visitors are defending confer­
ence champions and in the recent 
conference indoor meet at Chicago 
walked off with first place honors.
Carrol Schumacher, all • time 
Beloit distance ace, will lead the 
Invading Blue and Gold squad. The 
bespectaled Dixon, Illinois runner, 
set the conference record in the 
mile run last spring and his per­
formances this year have been ev­
en more spectacular.
Besides Sehumacher the visi­
tors win preseat several ether 
outstanding performers. In Jer­
ry Denley, Beloit has the con­
ference record holder tn the pole 
▼aalt. Donley is a consistent thir­
teen faet vaulter. Hal Newsome 
in the high jump and Jack Schulz 
and Cedric Blaser in the sprints 
have all turned In excellent per­
formances.
Bob Baptist, conference two mile 
champion last spring, was not out 
for spring track as of last week be­
cause of the extended basketball 
season. However if the “Babe” re­
ports, the Buccaneers will gain an­
other sure point winner.
The Vikes chances of capturing 
the meet appear slim but individ­
ually the Lawrence squad should 
turn in some fine performances. 
Sid Ward should contribute points 
in the shot put, javalin, discus, 
and high jump. Lawrence should 
do well in the distances if you 
forget about Schumacher. Captain 
Bill Sievert, Bud Englls, Sonny
Meltz, Wayne Boshka, Don Downs 
and Elwood Horstman will handle 
the longer events for the host 
squad. Don Helgeson has been 
hampered by a bad leg and prob­
ably will not be ready for the Be­
loit meet.
In the quarter mile and sprints 
the Blue and White will have Dar 
Gauthier, John Gesser, Bill Cer- 
ny, Chuck Rohe, Ted Motschman 
and Harry Patterson. A1 Hallock, 
Cerny and Patterson will handle 
the hardies for Lawrence.
Besides Ward ln the field events 
the Vikes will enter Bill Born, Spy- 
ro Notaras, Hallock, Cerny, and 
Dick Bledsoe. Bom and Notaras 
will compete in the shot put. Cerny 
and Hallock in the broad jump and 
Bledsoe in the pole vault.
Vikes Place Two 
In Milwaukee Meet
A strong field of 135 athletes made 
things rough on Viking track and 
field men last Saturday at the state 
A.A.U. in Milwaukee. As a mat­
ter of fact they made things so 
rough that only two of the Law­
rence cindermen were able to 
break into the point column.
Sid Ward captured the Vikes on­
ly first place by taking the high 
jump with a leap of six foot, three 
inches. Sid also placed in the shot 
put, garnering a third place be­
hind Viscoskey of Marquette and 
Bleckwynn of Wisconsin.
Dick Lougee, Lawrence’s fres- 
man pole vaulting star, was the 
other point getter with a tie for 
third in the vault.
This rugged trio of Viking linemen, Don Reinicke, Bill Born, and Neil Marshall (left to 
right) will see plenty of action in tomorrow's annual spring inter-squad gam. The spring 
game will conclude a successful three weeks of spring drills for Coach Heselton's sharges.
USE YOUR OID WATCH 
TO BUY & NEW BUIOVA
b u l o v a
t r a d e -in
SALE !
M O S E R
S T E N O G R A P H I C  - S E C R E T A R I A L
The Lowrention 7
T. Henry
The pike season will open up any 
day now on the Wolf river. The 
Conservation Dept, waits until the 
fish have hitched up, put their eggs 
in one basket, and gone back down 
the river. The C. Dept, usually 
opens the season on a Friday night 
at one o’clock. This gives fellows 
the whole week-end away from their 
wives. Deer hunting and pike fish­
ing are annual liberations from 
the bondage of domestic respon­
sibilities. Who cares if you catch 
fish?
Wolf river 
pike fishing at­
tracts national
P  interest every year just like the S o a p b o x  
Derby. A lot of 
the boats on the 
Wolf resemble 
soapboxes, but 
that isn’t im­
portant. The 
main thing is 
the reward. As 
a Fremont bartender said recent­
ly when asked about the values of 
the fishing season, “cry-yie, pike is 
pike. A man's got to eat once.’* 
Many of the motives for snagging 
pike are not getting away from the 
Old Lady and hunting for the next 
meal. Some guys are sportsmen. 
They sit oarlock to oarlock with 
the other boats and wait. The fish 
like minnows and they get the 
come-on from the flashing spinners. 
The pike sluggs the minnow and 
makes a break for it. The line 
starts weaving around other lines 
like a piece of crepe paper on a 
May Pole. When the whole mess 
gets pulled out of the water, the 
assembled fishermen have to de­
cide which line has the fish on the 
end. This is where the good sport 
comes in.
Bill Ferguson
It Definitely 
* Not Running 
for Prom KingDur Gauthier, holder of the Lawrence College quarter mile 
record is shown touching up his sprinting form on Whiting 
Field. Gauthier is the Vikes outstanding sprinter this spring.
.. .........
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you the 
perfect mildness and rich taste that make a cigarette com­
pletely enjoyable. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
So if you’re not happy with your present brand (and a 
38-city survey shows that millions are not), switch to 
Luckies. You’ll find that Luckies taste better than any 
other cigarette. Be H appy—Go Lucky today)
GOODMAN'S 
JEWELERS
Four Months* (Day) 
IN TEN SIV E CO URSE
for college women
Tho IN TEN SIVE COURSE (originated  
by M OSER in 1918) ha» been th« 
cornerstone of the career» ot thou­
sands of college women Complete, 
thorough training in delightful sur­
rounding» -  FREE PLACEMENT.
A  new  c la s t  b e g in s  on th e  f ir s t  
Monday in each month.Bulletin 1C fr»0 
97 Cast Jackson Blvd. • Wabash 1 7377 
Chicago
-funny
Stop at the restaurant with 
the Checkerboard Front!
US/M FT- lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco219 E. College Ave,
id
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from the editorial board
evalutation----yes!
We all have our faults. Usually they are very minor ones,^  not im 
portant to anyone but ourselves. Very often, however, we don’t realize 
Or recognize these faults. In most of us, these faults are of very little 
consequence to anyone. But when we assume positions of leadership 
and responsibility, those minor faults suddenly become important to 
those to whom we are responsible.
When we assume positions of leadership, we also become somewhat 
get apart from those we are leading. However, it takes no small amount 
Of courage for the followers to point out to the leader those faults which 
•re marring his quality of leadership. Likewise, it takes courage for the 
leader to ask the followers for criticism. Oddly enough, however, both 
would feel much better if they could do it.
We all realize that college teachers are leaders. We also realize that 
there is a gulf in the communication between students and teachers. 
,We are sure that the instructors at Lawrence college want to improve 
iheir courses whenever possible. Constructive student criticism could 
help them to do this.
A program of student evaluation of courses and teachers, sponsored 
by perhaps the faculty or the SEC could provide this aid very effec­
tively.
from the editorial board
know the candidates
letter to the editor
t col LAWRENTIAN from the editorial board.................rti..............
We have heard that many people have already committed themselves 
to vote for a particular candidate in the forthcoming election of student 
body president. This meaifl that there are people at Lawrence who are 
not fully investigating the issues of the election, and are making hasty 
decisions before they have an opportunity to hear the candidates speak, 
or before they have a chance to inspect and honestly compare the candi­
dates. Signing petitions does not necessarily mean that you must vote 
for the candidate whose petition you signed. Remember that you may 
disagree with your friends about the qualities of a candidate and not 
lose their respect. If you do not believe that a candidate is the best man, 
do not vote for him.
There will be signs painted and speeches made. This is good, but it 
Is not always important. Know the person you are voting for, and under­
stand what he stands for in student government. Take this election seri­
ously, and cast a well considered vote. You know what you expect from 
•  leader. Look for these qualities in the candidates that are running 
for office. Above all, think and act independently. It is your choice; 
take advantage of the opportunity offered to you and vote.
prattle
The other day I received a call, 
phone call, which informed me that 
aomeone connected with the second 
floor, Andrew Carnegie building, 
wanted to speak to and with me. 
I can't remember his name just 
now. but I do remember the con­
versation. I went up to his office 
right away, right after the phone 
call. I had a class in Tautology 34 
(0, M W F , 3cr.) but I thought that 
aeeing the man who had called was 
more important than going to my 
Class.
I only had to 
wait for about 
half an hour in 
the sumptuous
lounge outside 
his office, and. 
after I had kiss­
ed the hem of 
his leopard-skin 
robe, he waved 
me to a mound 
of silken cush­
ions. I lay down 
gingerly as a 
giant black began to wave a palm 
frond above me. Four girls in lux­
urious oriental costumes served tea 
and crumpets, but I was too ex-
(ìlasner
cited and nervous to eat. A small 
voice deep within me kept remind­
ing me that I had been called here 
for a purpose.
"Glasner," said this man, slow­
ly puffing on his hookah and 
pinning me to the silken cushions 
with his eyes, "Glasner. . ,H 
“Yes, Excellency,” I said, trem-
All right — let's face It. I’ve 
been around here a long time 
—longer than all ef yen put to­
gether, I guess — and I've seen 
a lot of rough times but this 
year's about the worst. As usual 
I've been under the weather all 
winter and I tend to get a little 
soft In the spring — but then 
who doesn’t?
1 don't want people walking all 
over me because I'm soft. Sure, 
I’ve got my roots In the ground, 
but you guys are 60 times as 
tall as I can ever hope to be. 
Sure, I outnumber you a thous­
and to one, but any one of yon 
can crush me with your little 
finger.
I don't mind ants and flies and 
Insects because I can hndle them 
— but you — you're the laat 
straw.
Please don't think I'm chick­
en. If yen'll Just keep off of me 
for a little while, I'U take on the 
whole bunch of yen.
Sincerely, 
Lawrence Grass
a sandwich board bearing* the leg­
end "On Strike; Local 101; Unfair 
to organized wine bearers", mas­
saged his temples with an ornate 
sand blaster.
“I have nothing te say for my 
self, but If I may. . I waved 
In my legal force, summoned up­
on receipt of the call from my 
estate In Chelsea-by-the-sea.
"So, you're going to make a 
fight of It, eh?" He sprang to his 
feet, clapped his hands twice, 
and a man clad only In a lion 
skin rushed In followed by a 
brace of muskets. We munched 
them as he filled the air with in­
sults. I reached out and took a 
likely looking one and drank it, 
motioning to the black with the 
palm frond as I did so. He stop­
ped waving the damn thing.
"Now, you listen to me, Excel­
lency," I said, biting my lip ner­
vously. He could restrain himself 
no longer, and leaped from his 
chair and joined me. After we had 
reduced my lip to ribbons and sold 
them to a crowd of screaming shop­
pers, I continued. "I may have 
missed a few classes—for instance, 
hurrying to your office today, 1 
missed another Tautology class. 
But, I am, after all, only a youth. 
My mother, my poor old mother, 
will not be able to withstand this 
blow.” I wept silently.
"Gad!" He said, reaching for his 
phone. He threw the black a scathbling with rage as I unpinned m y ­
self from the cushions and handed ing glance which the black caught 
back his eyes with a deep bow of neatly, wrapped the phone in, and 
red velvet. | threw it back to him with a low
“You have, I see by the card here bow of black velvet. “Hello,”  he 
on m y desk. . . "  He searched fran- said to the phone, but the phone 
tically in the box of chocolates for did not answer. “G a d !”  he said, 
the card as I leaned back and ex-j "I  wept more and more, the room 
haled a puff of incense. Finding it. filling as more and more legal ad- 
the card, he glared at me and thun- visors filed in, making a rasping 
dercd, “You have missed forty-scv- noise as they filed through the door- 
en, no, forty-eight classes this way. Two of m y silken cushions
the dipsheet
year!"
“That many?" I said, shyly 
lowering my eyes on a spare 
yo-yo string which chanced to be 
hanging from my lapel.
floated away as the room continued 
to fill.
“Glasner, Glasner! I say, stop 
that beastly fuss, d’you hear?” said
by Clip
Five hundred years ago, when 
I was a child, I visited the strange 
and little known land of Thunk- 
thunk. It was a most beautiful 
country. Why shouldn’t it be? The 
inhabitants spent all of their time 
making everything beautiful. I can 
remember standing with the peo­
ple every morning for twenty min­
utes, doing nothing but watching 
the rising sun. At night, before 
you went to bed, there was a law 
that you must look into the heav­
ens for at least fifteen minutes. 
This was a good law because look­
ing at the infinity expanse of the 
sky above, you would remember 
how insignificant the individual 
was compared to the greatness 
around him. This law ended all of 
the small human evils such as van­
ity, selfishness, jealousy, and 
cruelty. I would have stayed in this 
land for life if it wasn’t for an ac­
cident that happened.
Thunkthunk was governed by the 
wisest men. Although the entire 
population had an education equal 
to a college degree, the Council of 
Wisest Men had all knowledge 
known to man. The C. of W.M. 
used to walk thru the valley once a 
week and nod to the inhabitants. 
You see, they were so superior 
they couldn’t talk to us anymore. 
These men lived in a perfect ala­
baster palace on the top of a per* 
feet hill. The building was closed 
to the people of the valley, but be­
cause I was a stranger, it was al­
lowed that I visit it just once. I 
will never forget the day I went 
thru the palace. As I walked thru 
the halls, music played all about 
me, and along the walls and on 
pedestals were great works of art. 
The view from one window stands 
out in my mind above all else.
From the window you could see 
the entire valley below — the 
small white homes clustered 
amongst the ever blooming trees 
and rolling countyside, the arm of 
a river cutting the landscape in 
two and sending little fingers of 
water off in all directions, the 
towering golden mountain at the 
end of the valley that reflected the 
rays of the sun and bathed the 
valley in waves of gold. If I had 
only known then that the next time 
stood on this hill would be after 
“the accident” I would have root­
ed myself to that view fo^ver.
One week the C. of W. M. 
didn't appear In the vally, nor 
did they the next week, nor the 
next. The people of the valley 
were worried, but there was no 
way to tell the C. of W.M. be- I 
cause they weren’t allowed on 
the hill, and even if they were, 
they couldn’t talk to the council. 
The C. of W.M. began sending 
out proclamations, which the 
people were to obey, without jus­
tifying their reasons for these 
proclamations.
Twenty-five years later, because
. . .blew it to bits. They called the 
valley Clunkclunk.
The night before I left Clunk­
clunk, I went up on the hill to 
look down at the valley. Instead 
of entrancing music filling my 
being, I heard the throb of huge 
machines, the whistles on fac­
tory roofs and the undertone of 
unceasing activity.
The sight was still beautiful, but 
it was a materialistic beauty to 
accompany the music — the small 
houses stuffed between guns point­
ing skyward and a ragged land­
scape, the railroad track cutting 
the valley in half and sending a 
web of roadbeds in all directions, 
the huge factory at the end of the 
valley, with straight smoke stacks 
towering over all else, and filling 
the air with eerie smells. I looked 
up at the sky and saw only a haze 
that blotted out the stars.
letter from 
shirley haiison
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well be five weeks old before 
I read it, there was no real harm 
done, and such incidents may all 
be a part of what I suspect must 
be the real purpose of sending 
American students abroad, that of 
undermining a little of their self­
pride. What is amazing is how 
easily you can get used to being 
always a little ridiculous, and being 
able to laugh at yourself and like 
it.
I love this France which seem­
ed millions of miles away last 
year In Appleton when I looked 
at the pictures In my French 
book. I have had my share of co­
incidental meetings: I met Carol 
Wright Tarrant and her husband 
at Versailles last fall, when they 
were on their honeymoon; and 
two weeks ago at Paris I ran in­
to Barbara Otis, whom I had sup­
posed at Lawrence, In one of the 
more picturesque streets ef the 
Latin Quarter. I spent Christmas 
with Yvette M onset and her char­
ming family at Nice, Yvette still 
convalescing from the serious 
automobile aecident which pre­
vented her return to the States 
last fall. Apart from these old 
friends, I have had to accustom 
myself to people I had never 
known before. While I have mis­
sed deeply my friends at Law­
rence (especially the dear ladies 
at Sage, and our interminable 
bridge — and schapskopf — 
games), the new friends I have 
found in France are probably the 
greatest reward of my trip to 
Europe. I do not know yet when 
I am going to come home, cer­
tainly not this year, but I know 
that when I do France will nev­
er again seem millions of miles 
away as it was last year.
I can hardly make generaliza-
the man, waving m e out. “ Don’t the children had never seen the tions about The French People, for 
“Ah, yes. That is correct. Yes, do this again,”  he called as m y "wisest” m en and began to doubt I have seen only a few. But every- 
forty-eight cuts and all of them in surf boat breasted the wave at the their learning and the wisdom of where people have been thoughtful 
Tautology 34. What have you to^oorway. their laws, a young m an chiseled and sympathetic. The students, es­
say for yourself?”  He leaned backj And a# he sank into the filled a pjece of gold from the mountain pecially, have been very cordial 
as a striking beauty, clad only in room, I raised m y arm in a ges- an(j placed it around his wrist. An- and always willing to help any of
turc of salute and commanded m y 
lusty crew to fire a seventy gun 
salute. The room disintegrated in a 
shower ot “splinters during which I 
was thoroughly soaked.
As I walked outside, a gentle
other m an saw this bracelet, want- us who was in trouble. (One day 
ed it, and killed the young man. .at the train station one of them 
Yes, you know what happened — even bought m y ticket for m e be- 
the golden mountain disappeared, cause —  much as I hate to admit 
the river was dam m ed for manu- it —  the station agent couldn’t un- 
facturing purposes, the hills were derstand where I wanted to go.) 
shower of talcum was falling. Peo-'cut ^to  for coal and oil, and the They have displayed, an honest, 
pie were raising little puffs as they ^ j t e  houses became gray with though, not exagerated, interest in 
walked along the winding sidewalks soot Then one day, m en of the America; and one of the things off 
of Lawrence. I took a deep breath valley turned a cannon on the hill which I am  proudest is that m y 
of talcum and exhaled some dust; and aime(j it at the palace, and friends accept m e now as a friend
highly resolved, I went on to m y 
next class.
uw phi delts poach 
on phone bills
leg« year except vacation* by the Law * 
rentlan Hoard of Control of Lawreneo 
rollete, Appleton, Wisconsin.
Entered as second class matter Septem ­
ber *0, ISIS, at the po«t office at Ap-
first and a foreigner second. They 
looked askance at first at m y sad­
dle shoes, m y  ankle socks, and m y 
straight hair, but I think that they 
have gotten used now to the Ameri­
can college girl —  either that, or 
they have given her up as hope-At the Phi Delta Theta fraternity 
house. University of Wisconsin, the less, 
long distance phone bill was stag-] I know that I have not said the 
gering. It seemed that whenever things I should have. I have not
1^*. Vlw?/ the b °y *  im bibed a little too m uch  told you about the most important
pany. Appleton, wis.*subTcription r a t e s  beer, they would call up some girl thing of all, the discovery of a new  
are »i.ao per year, fi.Sfl per semester. friends in distant cities. The phone world, of a n ew  people, of a new
Editor-in-chief ..........^ abfrt retersan bill w as  getting a little out of hand, attitude toward life, but I do not
rhona 3-9S0« To  stem the tide the fraternity know  how to do it for you unless
nasineu m a a a g y . . . . J — ,i Samter aske(, thp B eU  Telephone com pany
n E F A U T M E N T  H E A D S  *t0 ilX P ^ one dial 80 no  l °n 8
Managing editor................... Lynn Casper distance calls could be m ade . The self. D o  come, do all you can to be
iY i*  VdUoT* man* ‘ er R,r Join Ka2nke' comPany said 11118 was Preposter- able to come .A n d  in the meantime, 
Headline editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carol K m * e  ous- M eanwhile  the house m anager do take French and be patient —
feature editor.........................  Mary stark» is trying to run dow n long distance you will see the day w hen , prob-
calls. The house w as "stuck”  last ably the biggest miracle of all.
I paid all of your passages so that 
you could come and see for your*
|('opy Editor. 
Sports editor Charles Rohe
MOW,
M akeup editor ..................Chandler Harris
Now. Prince, maybe Mr. Berger doesn't wont to play right ci?uinS^r,.'.‘.\\” V.V/.V wi¡U w  ?Jn*e"
U  | William r.aorin
year with $275 in uncollected tolls, even the grammar will become in- 
Members of the fraternity could teresting. 
not be reached at their house forj My love to all of you.
Cit .................................Jane Marsih,comment. Their phone was busy. Shirley Hanson
